SOME BASICS (a work in progress) cont. #3
“Some Basics” is a list of ideas and nutriceutical/transferceutical products we
compiled to assist people in getting into, what we consider, is a productive frame
of mind with regards to herbal and nutriceutical and transferceutical supplements.
It is by no means the be-all and end-all. We're sure others will have additional
thoughts on this.
Our last email (February #2) dealt with a Clean Air and Pure Water.
Previous installments of “Some Basics” are available at our website.
http://www.naturesbetterway.com/ Our complete list is located at the bottom of this
article.
Next on our list of “Some Basics” is Transfer Factor.
Transfer Factor is the first supplement on the list because of the importance of
the body’s Immune System. Some have referred to Transfer Factors as nature’s
first supplement. Transfer Factor is the Immune System
product. Our Immune System is our castle wall. Transfer
Factors are Immune System educators. There is no other
supplement that does what transfer factors do! They are simply
different. You need to do what you need to do to educate
yourself about them and their significance. Here is some info
that will assist you if you are interested in a strong competent immune defense.

Transfer Factors, aka
Bovine Dialyzable Leukocyte Extract, Bovine Dialyzable Transfer Factor, Bovine
Transfer Factor, Dialyzable Leukocyte Extract, Dialyzable Transfer Factor, DLE,
Extrait Dialysable de Leucocyte, Facteur de Transfert, Facteur de Transfert
d'Origine Bovine, Factor de Transferencia, Human Dialyzable Leukocyte Extract,
Human Transfer Factor, TF, TFd.
http://www.webmd.com/vitamins-supplements/ingredientmono-1011transfer%20factor.aspx?activeingredientid=1011&activeingredientname=transfer%20factor

Transfer Factors were first discovered in 1949
by Dr. H. Sherwood Lawrence. Dr Lawrence
was an American immunologist best known for
this discovery.
Transfer factors are not vitamins, minerals, or
herbs—substances that add nutrients to the body.
Transfer factors are molecules that actually
transfer immune memory and knowledge from one immune system to
another. That’s right, you heard it right! They are able to transfer immune system
knowledge from one immune system to another immune system. And, they’re
capable of doing this across species lines. That’s
right, you heard that right also! They’re capable of
doing this across species lines.
We first heard about Transfer Factors in the
summer of 2001. We were on a long distance call
Transfer factors provide
to a colleague in California talking about a
the “blueprint” for building
completely different matter other than health and
a strong immune defense.
wellness. Towards the end of that call he asked if
we had ever heard of Transfer Factors. We hadn’t. He started to explain and I
have to admit that the more he talked the more confused I got.
We were intrigued!
Are you familiar with the phrase “I’m from Missouri”? The State of Missouri’s
nickname is the Show-Me State. When someone says to you “I’m from
Missouri” they mean “prove it to me”. Well, we’re from Missouri. We’ve seen a
number of charlatans over the years. Try this, try that. This new product or that
new product is “The greatest thing since sliced bread”. When we first heard about
Transfer Factors we thought “This is too good to be true, prove it to me”.
Hardly a week goes by where we are not approached in our store by some
salesperson pushing some “great” “new” health/wellness product. These great new
products are often just re-combinations of various vitamins, minerals, and herbs in
different amounts and combinations and a catchy name. Dad used to say “They
give it a name and everybody goes crazy”.

This Transfer Factor stuff seemed different. We started to investigate it.
What we learned was truly amazing. Words like “acquired immunity”, “primary
and secondary immune response”, “natural killer cells”, & “auto-immune”
took on new significance.
We heard respected doctors from different
modalities saying things like this:
"I BELIEVE THIS PRODUCT IS, WITHOUT A
DOUBT, THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF
THE CENTURY IN PREVENTING ILLNESS
AND WILL BE THE PRIMARY WAY TO
TREAT ILLNESS IN THE FUTURE." ROB
ROBERTSON, MD
"TRANSFER FACTORS MAKE UP A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED IMMUNE
MESSAGING SYSTEM, DESIGNED BY NATURE TO TRANSFER CRITICAL
IMMUNE PROGRAMMING FROM ONE INDIVIDUAL TO ANOTHER."
WILLIAM J HENNEN, Ph.D.
"TRANSFER FACTOR IS TODAY WHERE VITAMINS AND HERBS WERE 15
YEARS AGO. WHAT A GREAT OPPORTUNITY IS IN STORE FOR THOSE WHO
GET INVOLVED NOW!" CALVIN McCAUSLAND, Ph.D.
"WITH TRANSFER FACTORS WE CAN TEACH OUR IMMUNE SYSTEMS HOW TO
DEAL WITH MILLIONS OF MICROORGANISMS. THIS IS BIG NEWS IN
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE!" ROB ROBERTSON, MD
"WE HAVE GIVEN 4 LIFE TRANSFER FACTOR TO CHILDREN AS YOUNG AS
THREE WEEKS OLD... SO FAR, WE HAVE BEEN ABSOLUTELY BLOWN AWAY BY
THE RESULTS!" DAVID MARKOWITZ, MD
"ALL OUR CANCER PATIENTS ARE ON TRANSFER FACTOR. IT REALLY BUOYS
THE IMMUNE SYSTEM UP. YOU’RE LOOKING AT A PRODUCT THAT IS TRULY
REVOLUTIONARY. I THINK WE HAVE A DUTY TO GET THE WORD UT, TO
MAKE PEOPLE HEALTHIER, AND TO ENJOY LIFE MORE."
DUANE TOWNSEND, MD

Only a Live and
Vibrant Immune
System can keep
up with Mutating
Microbes!

15 years ago there was essentially one company that effectively brought Transfer
Factor to the market. Today, over 15 years later, there are a few more companies
offering products that claim to contain amounts of Transfer Factors.
According to studies Transfer Factors are dose dependent. This means the
amount of transfer factor you consume is important and will not have the same
effect if too small of a dosage. There are several studies that have made it clear that
the effectiveness of transfer factor is depended on the dose involved.
When you check out products that claim to contain transfer factors you will find
that most if not all of them have around 12.5 mg of transfer factor per capsule.
They refer to it as fractionated colostrums. Basically you have concentrated
colostrum. Products containing significantly higher amounts of Transfer Factors
are available. Call us - 810-678-3131

Although transfer factors are in all animals and are molecular identical the main
sources of them for human transferceutical use come from cow colostrum or egg
yolks.
You owe it to yourself and your family and
friends to, at the very least, have a basic
knowledge about this, to examine or reexamine transfer factor. It’s not a vitamin,
it’s not an herb, it’s not an oil, it’s not an
enzyme, it’s not a probiotic, it’s not a
homeopathic, it’s not a flower essence and on
Transfer Factor has a
and on. It’s different, simply different!
Solid Science Base
Transfer Factors educate your body about
pathogens (like anti-virus protection software you have on your computer), assist
in unprecedented immune response, and assist in modulating or down regulating
over active systems supporting your immune system’s ability to recognize,
respond to, and remember potential threats. Ask yourself: ”How much
information do I need?”. There is over 60 years of research about Transfer
Factors. There are thousands of studies. The problem we’ve noticed is that there is
so much supporting information and studies that it can be overwhelming.
Call us - 810-678-3131

The best testimonial we can give anyone ((keep
keep in mind testimonials prove
nothing)) is that we have been personally using Transfer Factors for over 15 years
and will not be without them
them. We also have the benefit of over 15 years of personal
testimonials from our customers.
Since Transfer Factors are not species specific, our animal friends can also
benefit from taking Transfer Factors. Our dog, Homer, likes his!

This link is too an article in DVM360 MAGIZINE a veterinarian magazine on-line
on
HTTP://VETERINARYNEWS.DVM360.COM/TRANSFE
S.DVM360.COM/TRANSFER-FACTOR-LONG-AWAITED-NEXT-STEP-IMMUNOTHERAPY
IMMUNOTHERAPY

Only a few centuries ago it took 22-3 months for European explorers to sale across
the Atlantic Ocean.. They brought with them diseases that infected the natives in
the NEW WORLD. These diseases had very serious consequences for these native
peoples. Likewise in returning to Europe the explorers took back with them disease
they picked up in their journeys. Today you can be standing
next to someone who less than 24 hrs. ago was on the other
side of the planet. We have democratized disease. How
capable do you want your immune defenses? Does any of
this make sense?
Disclaimer: We do not directly dispense medical advice or
prescribe the use of herbs or supplements as a form of treatment
for illness. The information found here is for educational purposes
only to empower people with knowledge to take care of their own
health. We disclaim
isclaim any liability if the reader uses or prescribes
any remedies, natural or otherwise, for him/herself or another.
Historically all of these herbs & vitamin supplements may
nutritionally support the body’s biological systems. Please consult
a licensed health professional should a need be indicated.
These are our ideas. We are not doctors nor do we play one on
TV. We cannot diagnose and we will not prescribe. No claims are
made. These are just our ideas based on a long family history
(over 80 years) in and around the health and nutrition business.
Do your own "due diligence" and investigate this. You are the
most important person in the world! To you - you are! No one
cares more about you than you do. Pay attention! We only go
around once.

Are in charge
Here’s the list of Some Basics:













Real "Want to"
Conviction
Consistency
Clean Air
Pure Water
Transfer Factor
Multiple Vitamin/Mineral (Food Source)
Probiotics
Digestive Enzymes
Hydrated Bentonite
Psyllium
Other Considerations

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.
To your health and wellness,
Chuck & Judy Erkfitz
Natures Better Way
PO Box 261 - 870 W Dryden Rd., Metamora, MI 48455
www.naturesbetterway.com
www.naturesbetterway.my4life.com
www.naturesbetterway.mynsp.com
1-810-678-3131 erkfitz@erkfitz.com
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